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MILITARY 

Hire Our Heroes is partnering with

Google to provide a webinar on

how military spouses can find

remote work opportunities using

Google search. This webinar has

aired but you can register to watch

on demand here.

This training is hosted in

collaboration with Hire Our

Heroes, Blue Star Families, and the

USO.  

WELLNESS 

A lot of my family members have gut

issues so I've put extra effort in a more

proactive approach to ensure I can

minimize any affect I can. 

I found this article explaining good and

bad foods to maintain gut health. 

Disclaimer: I am no expert in which

foods are good or bad & every body is

different. Please consult a doctor

before trying any new methods.

https://growonair.withgoogle.com/events/building_digital_resilience_remote_work_skills_training_for_military_spouses?utm_source=partners&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=toolkit&utm_content=MilSpouseJuly16
http://frame.bloglovin.com/?post=7579771327&blog=2189167&frame_type=none


TRAVEL

I wrote a blog post this week based

on an article on Mommy Nearest. 

This article gives tips for traveling

safely this summer. 

You can read my blog post here and

the article on Mommy Nearest here.

CREATING HEALTHY SOCIAL MEDIA

BOUNDARIES

It is no secret that there a benefits and

down turns to using social media. I

came across this informative article by

MOPS addressing this topic and

provides ways to continue using SM in a

healthy way. 

Want to read the ways to create healthy

social media boundaries? Click here.

I decided to create this weekly

newsletter in an effort to inform the

community of the latest. When I

think back to transitioning in the

many seasons of my life - as I

imagine you are too now, I wanted

more information - in ONE location!

I hope this information helps and if

it doesn't, please do let me know.

My desire is for this to be a safe

space where you can come and be

your authentic self. 
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https://www.mommynearest.com/
https://lifewithmojita.com/2020/07/23/planning-your-trip-during-a-pandemic/
https://www.mommynearest.com/article/8-tips-for-traveling-safely-this-summer
https://www.mops.org/groupsearch/?PHPSESSID=v5vb79aclpum6k4tau1qcmusk0
https://www.mops.org/email_blast/email_blast_web.php?appeal_code=mim200719non&email=cruzamandalynn@gmail.com

